FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Wilwood Disc Brakes Announces new Tandem Chamber Master Cylinder with Combination
Proportioning Valve and Mounting Bracket Kit
Camarillo, CA • September, 2013
Wilwood Disc Brakes is pleased to announce a new Tandem Master Cylinder Kit that includes their
Tandem Chamber Master Cylinder coupled with a combination proportioning valve packaged together
with the mounting bracket. This package not only saves money as opposed to ordering the
components individually, but saves time as well by having everything needed contained in a neat preconfigured package for an easy bolt-on installation.
Kits can be ordered with a choice of three bore size master cylinders; 7/8”, 1” or 1-1/8” and three
master cylinder finishes; standard, ball burnished, or black E-coat. Wilwood’s Tandem Master
Cylinder represents the latest in refinements in brake pressure actuation and fluid control. The
slotted flange mounting makes it a simple bolt on for many OE master cylinder mounts including the
popular Chrysler, Ford and GM muscle car bolt patterns, and is compatible with manual or power
brake system applications. The unit is machined from a premium aluminum alloy high-pressure die
casting for many years of trouble-free performance.
The Combination Proportioning Valve substantially simplifies plumbing, wiring and brake
proportioning adjustments on vehicles with custom brake systems. The combination block maintains
full isolation between front and rear fluid circuits and is specifically designed to accompany the
Tandem Chamber Master Cylinder. The valve body is black E-coated for a performance look and long
lasting durability. And, mounting and plumbing are made easier with the new purpose built kit.
These kits are designed to make mounting and installing your master cylinder and proportioning valve
a snap. Kits come with precision bent stainless steel fluid tubes with preinstalled stainless steel tube
nuts for a simple bolt-on installation between the Combination Proportioning Valve and the Wilwood
Tandem Master Cylinder. Stainless steel button head fasteners attach the proportioning valve to the
bracket.
Wilwood’s master cylinders, bolt-on brake kits, and associated components are loaded with features
and technology built from decades of domination in world motorsports, and the proven reliability of
Zero Parts Per Million (PPM) defect quality supply to leading OE manufacturers around the world.
These components not only enhance the appearance of your vehicle, but offer years of care free
performance.
For more information contact: Wilwood Engineering at (805) 388-1188 and request to speak with
Erika Gordillo for marketing issues, or Andy Fritts for technical questions. Also, Wilwood’s website is
accessible at www.wilwood.com or e-mail customerreply@wilwood.com
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For a high resolution photo for printing, please click here for parts laid out, and click here for the
assembled view.
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